Mustang Memo
3-30-17
Monday, April 3 C Day
Tuesday, April 4 - A Day
Wednesday, April 5 - B Day
Chinatown Spirit Night
Spring Pictures: PPCD, Kinder, 1st and 4th
9:00am - EE 5th Grade to Hill Country Science Mill
Thursday, April 6 - C Day
EE Spring Pictures: 2nd, 3rd, and 5th
Friday, April 7 - A Day
4th Grade Field Trip
EE Movie Night!!

Mrs. Ryan's Mustang Message
of the Week
Dear Eanes Families,
I am fortunate to receive emails from Stanford University's Challenge
Success initiative that our very own WHS is partnering with to benefit our EISD
community. This morning, I read a letter embedded within the Challenge Success
newsletter from a teacher to her students whose grades fall within the solid B
range. She hopes these students will read the letter, reflect upon its truth, and
thrive because of it's valuable lesson.
The letter is shared by Andrea Gurwitt and is included below. If you'd like to
access the letter from the webpage, it is as follows: https://brightreads.com/kidswith-a-3-1-gpa-its-an-honor-to-write-a-college-recommendation-letter-for-you16dd0ae05a48
Thank you for all that you do to make Eanes Elementary a fabulous place to
grow, learn, and explore!
Sincerely,
Lesley Ryan
Dear Student,
If you are student with a grade point average of 3.8 or higher and enjoy
SAT/ACT scores that fall in the top percentiles, this letter is not for you. If UCLA is
a fit, or Duke University a strong maybe, I wish you well, but this is not your letter.
Instead, this letter is for those of you who identify as “wounded birds.” You
didn’t fly through high school, you hopped on one leg. You didn’t get awards, or
perhaps you got just one award, that one in ninth grade, and your entire family,
including distant cousins of your stepfather, showed up to celebrate. But more
than likely you never got an award. You have seen 30 percents on tests, D’s on
progress notes and red missing-work zeroes dotted like enemy camps on a CIA
map.
This letter is to tell you thank you for letting me write your letter of
recommendation for college. Thank you for thinking enough of yourself to ask for
such a letter, despite your 3.1 GPA, your hugely imperfect family or the fact that
you never lived up to what we expect of high school students. You see, I find you
interesting. In fact I find you more than interesting and I am honored to write on
your behalf.

You might want to see some of the ways I describe students like you to
college admissions officers: fiercely creative, independent, the opposite of “doing
school,” original, citizen of his community, would hire her in a minute, passionate
learner. Are you surprised by these superlatives? I imagine you might be, since
our system has told you that your GPA, your battle with depression, your loss of
interest in rote work makes you a loser. Those kids in your class stressing about
their early decisions at Northwestern University? You check your texts and
wonder if your grandmother will like her glassblowing gift.
What you may not realize, dear student, is that what makes you a pleasure to
know, and to write a letter for, is that you are so perfectly unpackaged and
genuine. You are the one who forgot to ask others to send in letters for you, or
who didn’t feel worthy of asking for them in the first place. You are the one who
has never had private coaching or preening, either because your family couldn’t
afford it or neglected to notice how to play the game.
You don’t even know the power of your own narrative, because in
comparison to the narrowly defined story of success our system creates, yours
feels like a page of pure drivel. But this could not be farther from the truth.
By this point in my career I have written hundreds of letters of
recommendation and can assure you that a “wounded bird” sings more purely
than one who soared from day one, either alone or with the help of others. Trust
me on this dear student. As Rilke told the young poet, “live everything. Live the
questions now,” including the question of why the rat race to college just never
captured your imagination or why you feel you failed that race.
I cannot promise that my letter for you will make any difference in the great
scheme of things. But I can tell you that knowing you in this way, writing about
your path, your particular form of resiliency, has made my heart more full and
more grateful. You are just the student I love to know, to teach, to watch grow and
fail and get up again. Teaching perfection is a snore. Teaching you is the jolt of joy
that makes my heart beat.
Emily Dickinson wrote of hope having “feathers” and “perching on the soul.”
Do not lose hope dear student. Your view will change soon. And when you do
take flight, remember to leave the flock and honor the horizon of your own destiny.
Sincerely,
Your grateful teacher
The teacher asked not to be named because “the letter is meant to speak for all
those teachers who have written their share of letters for ‘B-’ students.”

Mrs. Jeannette
Michael

Mr. Stephen
Presley

What makes PE special at EE, Mustang Students?
We get to move our bodies and play games.
We learn a variety of different skills.
We focus on teamwork and sportsmanship.
We get to listen to music.
We learn how to solve problems. Some strategies we
use are rock paper scissors, talk about it, and ask
ourselves, “Is it a big thing or a little thing?”
We learn about good sportsmanship.
We make our muscles stronger.
We do a variety of activities like drum fit, volleyball,
tag games, modified kickball, soccer skills, basketball
skills, obstacle course, par cor course, etc.

We are always active (not much waiting)
We work Individually. In small groups, and do team
activities
We monitor our Responsibility levels- Lack of control - o
control 1, active participation 2, help others 3
We work on fitness and agility - cardio endurance,
strength and flexibility exercises - plank, crunches,
squats, mountain climbers, skip, jog, jump, and hopscotch.
We learn about our heart and how exercise makes it
stronger, how often should you exercise, good nutrition ,
and the names of muscles.
We get to move our bodies and play games.
We learn a variety of different skills.
We focus on teamwork and sportsmanship.
We get to listen to music.
We learn how to solve problems.
We make our muscles stronger.

Social Awareness/Empathy
Self-Awareness/Empathy TIP: As a family, when we “make caring
for others a priority and set high ethical expectations,” we are
teaching our children how to be empathetic. When parents prioritize
caring when talking about others and help their “child understand
the world does not revolve around them or their needs,” then they
are helping their child learn to be empathic. Our kids are always
watching and learning from us.
Making Caring Common Project by Harvard Graduate School of
Education shared "How Parents Can Cultivate Empathy in
Children". According to the article, "Empathy is at the heart of what
it means to be human. It’s a foundation for acting ethically, for good
relationships of many kinds, for loving well, and for professional
success. And it’s key to preventing bullying and many other forms of
cruelty."

Ways to

Stay Connected
at Eanes Elementary

EISD ELEMENTARY SUMMER ACADEMY 2017
Fundamental classes in reading and math will be offered for students
who were in grades K-5 during the 2016-2017 school year. The program is
designed to support students who need additional help or time
mastering grade level objectives.
The classes, which will be located at Barton Creek Elementary, 1314
Patterson Rd., will be offered in two separate sessions daily, Monday
through Thursday, beginning Monday, June 5th, for a period of three
weeks, ending on Thursday, June 22nd. Students may enroll in either
Reading, Math, or both classes. Instruction will be based on individual
student profiles provided by the student’s current classroom teacher.
Profiles will identify the course objectives needing reinforcement.
The Eanes ISD 2017 Elementary Summer Academy information and
registration packet which provides the dates, times, location, and cost
for the elementary Summer Academy sessions, as well as the
registration form, are available in your child’s school office. The
deadline for registration is Tuesday, May 16, 2017.

Eanes ISD Young Writers’ Camp
Eanes ISD, along with Central Texas Writing Project, is offering a
Young Writers’ Camp the second week of Elementary Summer Academy
(June 12th– 16th, including Friday) which will also be held at Barton
Springs Elementary. Morning and afternoon sessions will be available.
For more information and registration, please visit the Community
Education site at http://eanes.augusoft.net/. Information will be
available on the website after spring break.

Mark your Calendars!
Photographers of Westlake will be on
campus April 5th and 6th for Spring
Photos.
Group photos will be taken of all classes.
Individual Portraits are pre-purchase only.
Order information and sample photos to
plan your outfit will be available after
Spring Break.
You don't want to miss this adorable
keepsake!

SUPPORT OUR
GRADUATING SENIORS
If you need anything photo related, check out Project
Graduation's shutterfly storefront. They will donate 13% of your
order. Here is the link: http://www.westlakepg.com/shutterfly
Order your annual photo mug, graduation announcements, photo
blankets, photo gifts, Rush photo prints, or anything you can
think of that is photo related. Project Graduation is an all-night
alcohol and drug-free event that keeps our graduates and
community safer on one of the most dangerous driving nights of
the year for teens across the country.
This long-standing tradition, held at Westlake High, is organized
and chaperoned by parent volunteers and funded by proceeds
from generous donations from parents and the community. Eanes
ISD provides no funding for the event.

